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We Buy Major Error Type 
Coins, Modern Coins and 

Foreign Coins. A Single Rare 
Piece or a Large Collection!

SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR

A N D  “ O N E  O F  A  K I N D ” P I E C E S
mint e rro rs

16311 Ventura Blvd. #1298; Encino, CA 91436

Phone (818) 986-3733  Fax (818) 986-2153  Website: www.FredWeinberg.com
Phone (818) 986-3800  Toll Free (800) 338-6533  Email: Fred@FredWeinberg.com

C O N E C A
LIFE MEMBER

FRED WEINBERG & CO.

now also selling p.c.g.s. authenticated, 
described, & graded major mint error coins

visit us at all major coin shows!

send us your want lists!

If you have rare major error coins 
of any kind - contact us.
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1999-D Cent with an In-collar
Double Strike
by Mike Diamond

Here’s a new discovery by BJ
Neff, who found it searching
circulated rolls. It’s a 1999-D

cent with an in-collar double strike
and strong rotation on the second
strike. The first strike was normal,
apart from both dies being coated by
a thin layer of grease or oil.  That’s
represented by the lighter-colored,
streaky areas on both faces.  The sec-

ond strike was exceedingly weak due
to insufficient die approximation on
the second strike. The only part of the
obverse design to leave a trace was
Lincoln’s head, where it overlaps the
head from the first strike. The only
part of the reverse design to leave a
trace is the Memorial, mainly the
right side.

I cannot identify any die markers that
would allow me to determine whether
both strikes were delivered by the
same die pair. I cannot speculate
intelligently about what might have
increased the minimum gap between
the two dies. All I know is that
increases in minimum die distance
can occur suddenly and are some-
times self-correcting.

BJ Neff found this double
struck Lincoln cent while
searching through rolls of cir-
culated coins. Images courtesy
BJ Neff.
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There is no “re-entry” partial collar,
which means the coin managed to fit
completely back into the collar for the
second strike. That’s pretty unusual

(but not unknown) for recent cents

with in-collar double-strikes with

rotation between strikes. 

Closeup images of the double strike show the extent of rotation of the coin
between strikes. Images courtesy BJ Neff.
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Some Interesting Thoughts
on Slabbed Errors
by Frank Leone

Recently, my e-mailbox found
this well written correspon-
dence from an experienced

observer close to the scene. This
information is too good to let it disap-
pear with time. I consider myself an
experienced error collector and buyer
and I learned a LOT from this email. 

July, 2007:
To me it seems that grading services
grade on a curve for certain coins.
We’ve been seeing a lot of this lately
on the John Adams dollars with
the double edge inscription
errors. The coins in high grades
are impossible to find. Yet the
grading services are coming up with
MS65 and MS66 coins that when
looked at up close, on average, grade
no higher than MS63 or MS64 by
most standards. It seems they are tak-
ing into account that a Presidential
dollar goes through an awfully
destructive process (beyond that of a
plain edge Sac dollar for example)
when it goes through the edge letter-
ing machine -- even more so when it
goes through twice. Even the non-
error Adams dollars are hard to find
in high grade. Thus, spreading out
1,000 or even 10,000 Adams dollars
with the thought that you could pick
out a few MS67 coins is an impossi-
ble dream even on the normal coins
as far as I’m concerned. (This may
not be the case for ones taken from
Mint supplied coins in their rolls.)
You’ll find them on Sacs but not
on Presidential dollars! This mat-
ter gets even worse on the Adams dol-
lars with double edge inscriptions.
Over 3,000 of these double inscrip-
tion errors have already passed

through my hands so I know how they
grade. Out of 100 pieces that I ready
for shipment to one of the big boys I
may be able to find 5 to 10 coins for
my customers that grade a solid
MS63/+ with very few if any of those
grading as solid MS64s. I do not
think I’ve had more than five that I’d
grade MS65 with some reservations.
Yet, many have been slabbed MS65
by the grading services. You can call
it “slop grading” or “grading on a
curve.” It all adds up to the same
thing -- similar coins such as Sac dol-
lars and Presidential dollars are not
being graded equally. The question
is, why?

We’ve seen a similar scenario with
some types of error coins for many
years. Error collectors have a natural
tendancy to accept a certain amount
of damage on certain errors, especial-
ly the rarer more misshapen types
since a certain amount of damage
over normal is inherent to the process
of them escaping the Mint and being
processed further in rolling opera-
tions. If you want to collect some of
these rarer types many collectors
have learned to live with a bit of dam-
age on some of them. Error collectors
have always known this and accepted
it as a part of our hobby BUT in
decades past the more honest dealers
often made a note of such problems in
their descriptions (such as “counting
machine scrape or rub” etc.), or made
it obvious in their images. Thus,
where a collector of normal coins
would reject a Kennedy half with a
scrape on it as being noncollectable,
an error collector will accept some
error types on Kennedy halves with

some scrapes as still being very col-
lectable and often quite valuable
depending on the type and its rarity.

For example, I own a ND Clad 50c
struck on a dime planchet that is
cupped up on one side where it was
broadstruck as it was drawn along
with the “larger half” of the Kennedy
half dollar (which was a broadstrike).
It has a few scrapes on the uniface
obverse (the dime planchet was
indented into the reverse of a half and
is slabbed with the reverse showing
on the front of the slab as its focal
point). PCGS basically ignored the
scrapes when they graded it. When I
submitted it for grading I fully
expected that the scrapes would be
considered fairly typical for an error
of this type to a much greater degree
than a normal coin. When I pur-
chased it I knew this too and without
reservation spent a considerable sum
of cash for it. I assumed they would
grade it accordingly rather than body
bagging it. However, I was quite sur-
prised that it came back graded
MS65. I would have net graded it
MS63 or so and in my description of
the coin noted that it had a few minor
scrapes not untypical of such errors.
In this case, I have no idea of why it
was graded this way. Perhaps they
saw it as an MS68 without the scrapes
and net graded it MS65?

So what we have here is not so much
a problem with what is being slabbed
but why it is being slabbed at higher
grades than we might otherwise
expect.

Maybe the answer for misshapen
errors is to net grade them with a note
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of any scrapes, etc., on the holder? I
won’t pretend to have the answer here
but I will state that I feel a coin that
is basically normal (like the double
edge inscription Adams dollars)
should be graded in the same manner
as normal coins and those that are
inherently misshapen and prone to a
high degree of post mint damage be at
the very least net graded. I’d hate to
see errors like caps or fold overs that
are prone to some scrapes to even get
out of the Mint in the first place and
we all know are still very highly col-
lectable and valuable not being grad-

ed at all. I happen to like slabs but I
do not understand the process of
grading errors. It is one that needs to
be looked into to see if there is an
explanation as to what kind of lati-
tude is normal for errors and discuss
if their might be a better way. Keep in
mind that eye appeal based on luster
and flash is a very strong factor in
grading so some strike through errors
and weak strikes might naturally
grade lower for good reason -- they
lack eye appeal. 

Become a CONECA Member
The Combined Organizations of Numismatic Error Collectors of America

Not yet a member of the world’s greatest coin club ?
It’s as easy as 1-2-3 to join !

Step 1 — Your Info

Your Name

Your Mailing Address

Your Email Address

(for CONECA use only, we will not provide
your information to others)

Send your check or money
order payable to CONECA:

Paul Funaiole
35 Leavitt Lane

Glenburn, ME 04401-1013

pfunny1@adelphia.net

Your membership is subject to approval by
the Membership Committee and subject to

the rules and regulations set forth in the
CONECA Constitution and By-Laws.

Step 2 — Your Choices Step 3 — Mail in Payment

Dues

Adult member $ 25.00

Young member
(under 18)

$ 7.50

Mailing Options

U.S. Bulk Rate $ 0.00

First Class or
Foreign $ 12.50

Total payable to
CONECA
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Letter to the Editor
Dee Vee Lee writes with regard to
Frank Leone’s Nine Bags of Wheaties
article in the May/June issue of
Errorscope... One of the better known
inventer, innovator and entertainer’s
origin is Waukesha County Wison-
sin.....was your cent sticker a salute to
“Rhubarb Red” ?   used as a beer
chip?  early advertisement for Club
400???  the date 1941 would have
been available in 1947 or 1948.  the
ownership of the Polfuss bar...Club
400....welcomed son and brother
Lester and a young Mary Ford.

PBS recently had a special on Les
Paul.  The neat challenge is you could

confirm or deny this question by going
to the Iridium on 51st and Broadway
on a Monday  night....see Les in per-
son. If it proves to be true it could be
donated to the Waukesha County his-
torical museum’s Les Paul exhibit!

Wouldn’t this be a better story than
baseball’s Boston  or Cinncinati ? Les
Paul and Mary Ford were at the top of
the charts in the late ‘40s and early
‘50s...how high the moon, etc.  When
I went to my grandparent’s 50th wed-
ding celebration in Waukesha I met
Les’ brother and sister-in-law. They
informed me that Les and Mary had
divorced. She died in 1977. 

...Les was also responsible for multi-

track recording. I think Iridium is

about 1501 broardway in NYC. Fur-

ther research might include the

Waukesha Freeman archives via

Google.  It is the local daily newspa-

per.

Before moving to Texas I went to a

Monday night performance of Les

when he was at Fat Tuesday’s in the

village. He was so down to earth  to

chat with.  A most  memorable experi-

ence. 

Dee Vee Lee suggests this advertising sticker may be a reference to Rhubarb Red and Wauke-
sha County Wisonsin.
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Weak Strike on Off Center
Dime
by Mike Diamond

Here’s a very weakly struck,
70% off-center dime. Weak-
ness was due to insufficient

die approximation. The dies only
came close enough to leave an
impression on the proto-rim of the
planchet. The reverse shows part of

the flame and some of the olive
leaves. The obverse shows Roo-
sevelt’s lower lip, chin, underside of
throat and, perhaps, base of neck.

The planchet is odd in that it shows
no tumbling marks.  It’s not a proof
planchet, though. 

This Roosevelt dime was displays a very weak off center strike. The crude drawing of Roo-
sevelt’s face is courtesy of Travis Bolton. The coin was acquired from one of Len Roosmalen’s
auctions.
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Reverse of off center dime with corresponding descriptions of design features.

CONECA at ANA Convention in Milwaukee
Thursday August 9 through Sunday August 12, 2007

All CONECA Members:

Our club will have a table at the ANA Convention in Milwaukee, WI from Thursday August 9
through Sunday August 12, 2007, and we need members to serve as official club assistants at
the table. 

If you're planning to attend the convention, and want to volunteer to be club assistant at our
table, please: 1. Look at the attached table schedule, 2. Pick one or more time slots that you
can be at the table, and 3. Send an e-mail to Al Raddi at alraddi@aol.com. He will make a mas-
ter schedule and distribute it to all members who have volunteered to serve as club assistants
at our table.

The table will have  copies of Errorscope and some low-value error coins to give away and
membership applications. A microscope, a hand lens, a head magnifier, a micrometer, a spread-
ing caliper, a magnet, and portable scale will also be available for club assistants to use.

PS    Don't forget the Errorama Banquet on Friday night at Mader's German Restaurant. If
you plan to attend please let Al Raddi know at alraddi@aol.com.  
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This 1962 nickel comes by way
of Alfonso Chio. It was struck
on a very brittle planchet. The

left side broke off, either at the
moment of the strike or shortly there-
after. The best evidence of this is the
absence of metal flow in design ele-
ments bordering the relatively
straight left edge. This shows we’re
dealing with a broken coin, and not a
ragged clip. The rest of the perimeter
is crumbling and cracking. The bro-

ken edges show a fine, grainy texture,
which is typical of a natural fracture.

The coin weighs 2.58 grams, indicat-
ing that almost half the original mass
has broken off (presuming the origi-
nal weight was a normal 5 grams).
Specific gravity is 8.6, which is rea-
sonably close to the official 8.92. I
have no reason to suspect the compo-
sition was significantly different from
that of a normal nickel planchet.

As to why it was so brittle, it’s hard to

say. Maybe it skipped the annealing

process. Or maybe it had an abnor-

mally high load of impurities. The

broken edges show a dark gray to

black color, which is unexpected and

stands in sharp contrast to the bright

obverse and reverse face. 

1962 Nickel Struck on a Very
Brittle Planchet
by Mike Diamond
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Alfonso Chio’s 1962 nickel was
struck on an extremely brittle
planchet that fractured during
and/or after the strike. 
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Junk Box Finds
by Frank Leone

Recently, I searched a dealer’s
junk box for anything that I
felt was worth a premium over

his “5 for a dollar” asking price. As
we all know, you can get pretty lucky
sometimes. It always helps to be early
to one of the boxes at a shop or a
show. The box was rather full so I
think I was an early bird.

Below are images of just two of the
coins I picked out. My recollection is

that I bought 70 pieces in total. All
were foreign coins, all had a premi-
um. The first coin shown below hails
from a country I’ve written about in
the past for its lack of errors. You can
see a nice little clipped planchet
error just below letters NT on the
obverse and above the letters LI on
the reverse. The fourth Cuban error
that I’ve purchased. The first three
cost me in the hundreds of dollars for
each, this one comes in at 20c. 

The Russian 10 Kopeks below has a

huge lamination on the planchet. The

coin is a dog, but at 20c it was a good

deal. 

Junk box searching will always be fun and many finds can still be worthwhile. Both of these
errors were pulled from a junk box at 20c each.



Sizes available are: Small, Medium, Large, XL , 2XL
Only $15.00 plus postage $4.05

Order from: Lee Gong, Polo Shirt, 1211 W. College Ave. Santa Rosa, CA 95401-5044

New CONECA Polo shirts are now available !
Limited supply so please order early !

CONECAs First E-book is Available Now!

The CONECA Top 100 Lincoln Cent RPMs & OMMs E-Book 

 Same look and feel as www.varietyvista.com

 High-quality, high-magnification photo documentation. 1500+ coin photos, 10,000+ hyperlinks, You can get to
any page in 2-3 clicks of the mouse. If you can use a browser, you can read this book.

 The CD comes housed in a DVD style case

 Priced at just $30.00 plus $4.00 S&H.  That is a full 25% less than our past print books and yet we believe
it is a much higher quality product.

 We are offering you 2 ordering options:

1.  Send check or money order (payable to James Wiles):
James Wiles
1490 Trail View Lane
Frisco, TX  75034

Or

2.  Paypal your payment to jameswiles@sbcglobal.net

 E-book is available for immediate shipping !

If perhaps you missed obtaining a copy of the Washington Quarter Vol. 2 or Vol. 3 print books, we still have a few
left in stock and am offering them at a 50% discount.  You can purchase either volume for $20.00 plus $5.00 S&H.
And you can use the same ordering options as for the E-Books.
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VViissiitt OOnnlliinnee —— BBuuyyiinngg//SSeelllliinngg MMaajjoorr EErrrroorrss on All US
Coins. www.1793.com  FLRC@AOL.COM, Frank Leone,
PO Box 170, Glen Oaks, NY 11004 — (Jul/Aug ‘07.)

WWAANNTTEEDD —— MMaajjoorr EErrrroorrss on US 2-Cent pieces and any
major errors on foreign coins between the years 1700 and
1900. Please write, or email. Describe and price.
FLRC@AOL.COM, FrankLeone, PO Box 170, Glen
Oaks, NY 11004 — ( Jul/Aug ‘07.)

WWAANNTTEEDD —— MMaajjoorr IInnddiiaann CCeenntt eerrrroorrss and varieties.
Cuds, Double-strikes, caps, off-centers, etc. Please write,
describe, and price. CPilliod@MSN.COM, Chris Pilliod,
PO Box 13891, Reading, PA 19612-3891
(Sep/Oct ‘07)

GGoott VVAAMM’’ss?? VVAAMMss aarree vvaalluuaabbllee vvaarriieettiieess on Morgan and
Peace Dollars. Get FREE monthly price list. Send email
or SASE. Buying, Selling, Trading VAM’s.
ehjustice@aol.com E. Justice POB 541 Galloway, OH
43119, SHIP for immediate offer! WANTED: 1934-D

VAM 4, Rarity 5+, Tail O, Ear Ring, Whisker Cheek,
Extra Hair, Whisker Jaw, Scar Cheek, DIE BREAKS,
CUDs, ROTATED DIES, PARTIAL COLLARS, STICK-
ER DOLLARS, DOUBLE STRUCK, PUSH-OUT DOL-
LARS, STRUCK THRU, LAMINATIONS, DIE ADJUST-
MENT, MISALIGNED DIES, COUNTERSTAMPED,
ELONGATED, POCKET (OPIUM) DOLLARS, LOVE
TOKENS or MEMORABILIA (Mar/Apr ‘07)

GGrreeaatt VVaarriieettiieess ffoorr ssaallee online. Hundreds of RPMs and
doubled dies at great low prices. 
Visit www.briansvarietycoins.com or check out jimmacr¹s
eBay store. Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount
on any purchase. (May/Jun ‘07)

JJEEFFFFEERRSSOONN NNIICCKKEELL doubled dies and rpm’s wanted by
collector. Email me at glines@san.rr.com for my long
want list. Also have some duplicates for trade. Greg
Lines. 

Classified Ads

Advertising Rates

Classified Ads
The Errorscope accepts buy, sell, and trade ads for all coinage
and numismatic-related items. 4¢ per word is charged, limit-
ed to 75 words, with name & address being free. CONECA
assumes no responsibility for content of ads. Advertisers sell-
ing items must extend a 14-day return privilege. Send all
advertising copy and remittances to Frank Leone, Ad Manag-
er. (See inside back cover for correct address.) All copy for
ads must be in the hands of the Ad Manager by the 15th of
the month, two months prior to the month in which the ad will
appear. CONECA reserves the right to reject any ads which
are controversial, contain counterfeit or altered coins, or are
submitted by any dealer who does not adhere to good busi-
ness practices.

Ad Rates
The following display ad rates and setup fees were adopted by
CONECA in January, 1998.

Display Ad Rates
The following rates are for camera-ready display copy:

Page Size Cost
Full Page $128.00
1/2 Page 64.00
1/4 Page 39.00

Setup Fees
The following additional fees will be charged when camera-
ready display copy is not provided:

Page Size Fee
Full Page $80.00
1/2 Page 40.00
1/4 Page 20.00

Back Issues of Errorscope
Spring cleaning time! Just in from Librarian Mike Bozovich is a whole new batch of Errorscopes. So, don’t
wait too long before you order these because they will be gone before you know it! We have one complete
set each of the following years: 1984, 1985, 1986, and 1987 at $24.00 for each set. Complete sets are
hard to find, so don’t wait! They will be sold as sets only. There are also partial sets of 1983 with six issues
missing and 1988 with 3 issues missing. These are available for just $2.00 each!

Available!
Jun/Jul 84 (8), Aug 84 (53), 
Oct 84 (11), Nov 84 (19), 
Oct 87 (2), Dec 87 (14), 

Oct 89 (43), Nov 89 (27), Dec 89 (32), 
Jun 90 (47), Jul 91 (1), Aug. 91 (4), 

Jan/Feb 92 (15), Mar/Apr 92 (2), 
Sep/Oct 92 (9), Nov/Dec 92 (6)

All issues from Jan 93 to date are in ample
supply. Issues prior to 1992 are $3.00 each. 
All issues, Jan 92 to date are $5.00 per copy 

or $4.50 each for five or more copies.

Supplies are limited. 
Hurry for the best selection.

Tell your friends and local club members 
about CONECA and Errorscope

back issues!

All prices include postage for U.S. orders;
additional postage required for orders out-

side of the U.S. Send list stating issues
wanted with stamp only, no envelope. Do

not send payment until notified.

Mail requests to:
Lee Gong

Back Issues
1211 W. College Ave.

Santa Rosa, CA 95401-5044
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ICG Attribution & Grading Services

Check out CONECA’s website at:
http://hermes.csd.net/~coneca
Check out CONECA’s new website
at: www.conecaonline.org

Officers
Mike DDiamond, President
P.O. Box 6351
Rock Island, IL 61201
mdia1@aol.com
Mark LLighterman, Vice-President
5224 West SR 46, #408
Sanford FL 32771
mlighter@bellsouth.net
Jim CCheckovich, Treasurer
6440 Crescent Way #106
Norfolk, VA 23513-1422
jimserrors@att.net
James WWiles, Secretary
1490 Trail View Lane
Frisco, TX 75034
jameswiles@sbcglobal.net
Board of Directors
Paul FFunaiole, Membership
35 Leavitt Lane
Glenburn, ME 04401-1013
pfunny1@adelphia.net
Frank LLeone, Publications
PO Box 170
Glen Oaks, NY 11004
FLRC@aol.com
Joe RRizdy, Youth Director
c/o LaGrange Stamp & Coin
25 W. Plainfield Road 
Countryside, Illinois, 60525
joerizdy@yahoo.com
Michael TTurrini, Public Relations
PO Box 4104
Vallejo, CA 94590-0410
emperori@juno.com
Ken PPotter, Webmaster
PO Box 760232
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
kpotter256@aol.com
Dave BBowman, Attributions
25313 48th Ave E
Graham, WA. 98338
coronetsuperb@hotmail.com
Rich SSchemmer, Historian
PO Box 204
Franklin Square, NY 11010
richerrors@aol.com
Al RRaddi, Errorama/ANA
P.O. Box 322
Trinidad, CA 95570-0322
alraddi@aol.com
MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp RRaatteess
Regular (Annual) $25.00
Youth (under 18) 7.50
Life (after 1 year) 400.00
First class or 
foreign postage 12.50*
*Added to regular membership rate.

Request membership applications from
Paul Funaiole. Membership is subject to
the rules and regulations set forth in the
CONECA Constitution and Bylaws.
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